Introduction
Brief from organisers: -To present some Australian results for labour supply elasticities for different types of labour -Comment on relevance for New Zealand Important in the context of tax and social security reforms: reforms can be expected to affect financial incentives to work, which affect labour supply -Both in hours and participation decision We can use labour supply models in tax policy microsimulation models to allow analysis of tax reforms w.r.t. effect on labour supply as well as other aspects (eg income distribution, govt expenditure) Introduction It is not straightforward to compare elasticities: Advantage of discrete choice labour supply models:
-Allows incorporation of detailed tax and social security rules (precise reflection of actual transition from gross to net income) -More realistic representation of actual labour supply distribution -Relatively easy to incorporate in microsimulation models.
We have estimated similar specifications based on quadratic utility and heterogenous preferences for Australia and New Zealand Labour supply model
Implied elasticities
The model does not estimate the effect of wages explicitly We use approximations to the wage elasticities: -For Australia these are derived by increasing everyone's wages with 1% and computing the percentage change in predicted labour supply -For New Zealand we needed to use what we had done a few years earlier, which was based on a 10% increase in everyone's wage -For Australia we increase wages of partners in a couple separately, but for New Zealand they are increased at the same time (generates a mix of own and cross wage elasticity). -For Australia, average elasticities are computed, while for New Zealand elasticities over average predicted hours are computed 
Conclusion
Australia and New Zealand are not totally different, but there are a number of important differences which need further investigation New Zealand needs its own updated labour supply model -should be tested in a range of policy changes to check whether predictions seem sensible -can also be used to find out whether the differences are persistent -can investigate the cause of differences: different characteristics of the population, different tax and transfer policies or different behaviour
